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Intro
Who says the holidays have to be stressful?
For many people, November is just the
beginning of the madness. Once Halloween
hits, it seems as though there is a celebration
every week. We encourage you to plan ahead
this year and avoid some stress later on. This
month, we break down the six pillars of wellbeing (purpose, physical, emotional, financial,
community and social) and provide ideas on
how to excel through the months ahead. Read
about each pillar for tips and tricks for your
seasonal journey. Remember to have fun, be
creative and don’t forget the true meaning
of each holiday you celebrate. November is
a month of opportunity to be productive, get
ahead and kick off your most enjoyable holiday
season yet.

BE
THE REASON
SOMEONE
SMILES
TODAY
Bonus
Don’t forget to smile today.
According to Psychology Today,
smiling can release feel-good
neurohormones in your brain and
boost your serotonin levels, making
you feel happier. Not to mention,
smiling can brighten other people’s
days as well. Even when you’re
wearing a mask, people can see and
feel your energy and mood.
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Purpose
Use this holiday season to discover your strengths and shine like a star.
Are you the organizer and planner? Are you the best at choosing gifts?
Do you bring people together? Are you the jokester at family reunions?
Are you a magical chef? Whatever it might be, use your strength to your
advantage to make your life easier. At the start of each week, spend
a couple of minutes by yourself and create a list of what you wish
to accomplish before the upcoming weekend. Your list can include
anything from meal planning to work tasks and ordering holiday gifts
online. Check off what you’ve accomplished as you go so you can visually
see your achievements. If there is anything left, put it on your list for
the next week. Keep focused and meet your goals one step at a time.
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Physical
You need to stay physically healthy, especially this time of year, because
you can’t afford to be sick right now. Here are some tips:
• Remember to set aside time for exercise, even if it’s just a walk
with your dog.
• Don’t overdo the sweets from all the holiday treats.
• Focus on making handmade, healthier goodies.
• Cut back on sugar, use whole wheat flour, and try out
different recipes with fruit in them to get your vitamins and
antioxidants.
• Despite your busier schedule, you want to make sure you don’t
give in to the fast food industry, even if it seems like the “easy
way out” after a long day. If you don’t already, this is great time
of year to start meal planning and/or meal prepping. Planning
ahead never hurts. Spend Sundays planning out each meal for
the week and making sure you have all the necessary grocery
items.
• If you have extra time, start cooking. You can freeze or
refrigerate meals for a quicker, healthier option on those nights
that are extra busy.
• Don’t neglect sleep. Getting plenty of rest can help you recover
from the busyness of the holidays.
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Community
Have you thought about how you’re going to give back to the community
this holiday season? 2020 has been an interesting and, at times,
difficult year. However, trying to work around a pandemic has made
us become more creative in our everyday life. Think about how you
can safely serve your community this holiday season. Volunteering
with your favorite local organization is always a great idea. Donating to
them, if you have the means, is another great option. Can’t spare cash?
Consider participating in fall cleaning where you purge your home of
unused items and donate them. This is a great way to declutter your
home and help someone in need.
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Financial
It is important to keep your finances under control during the season of giving. So
that everyone is on the same page in your household, discuss a budget for the holiday
months. This sets limits and can help prevent overspending on gifts, food, vacations
and decorations. Here are some tips on being frugal throughout the holiday season:
• Gift a service instead of spending money – for example, offer to mow/
shovel your parents’ or grandparents’ yard for a month.
• Gift homemade items – sew or knit something with all the random
fabric scraps and yarn lying around. Baked goods are always a much
appreciated gift as well. While you are in your creative mode, use this
time to teach your kids a new skill and bond with them, all while saving
money.
• Gift card promotions – often times, restaurants or businesses will offer
gift card promotions such as “Buy this $25 gift card and get a free $10
e-gift card.” Take advantage of promotions like these, making two gifts
instead of one.
• Plan your big holiday meals now and make a shopping list. Keep an eye
out for when these items go on sale to snag a deal!
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Social

Planning ahead is crucial this time of year and can prevent stress later on. Here’s a list of
things to get started on early:
• Create a holiday card mailing list. Consider sending digital cards.
• Write down gift-giving ideas and keep an eye out for when these items go
on sale.
• When it comes to gifts for neighbors or close friends, consider sending
digital gift cards or mailing gifts directly to their homes.
• Don’t forget to plan family time. Use the holiday season to make memories
and catch up with loved ones. If you can’t safely visit your family, schedule
time for Skype, FaceTime or phone calls.
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Emotional

October is Emotional Wellness Month. Emotional wellness is not just about making
sure you are happy all the time, but rather being aware of what you are feeling and
how it is affecting your other pillars of well-being. This month, be sure to schedule
an appointment for “me” time every day. Consider taking 10 minutes of your lunch
break to meditate, become aware of the emotions you are feeling and to focus on
what is happening around you. Relax and take deep breaths during this time. You
can write down what you are feeling, whether it is positive or negative. Before bed
each day, try to reminisce on the day and focus on what you are grateful for. Make
it a goal to be more aware of your emotions.
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COOKING IS THE #1 CAUSE OF HOME FIRES AND HOME FIRE INJURIES.

A S W E G AT H E R F O R T H E H O L I D AY S , K E E P T H E F O L L O W I N G T I P S I N M I N D .

HOLIDAY LIGHTING
Inspect strands of
electric lights. If they are
frayed or torn, throw
them away.
Use only whole cords
to prevent electric
shock or fire from
damaged cords.

IN THE KITCHEN
Establish a kid-free zone around
hot pans and cooking surfaces.
Keep your cooking area
and cooking surface
clutter-free.

DECORATIVE CANDLES
Place candles in a
sturdy candleholder that
will not tip over.
Never leave a burning
candle alone.
Keep candles 12 inches
away from things that
can burn, like curtains,
decorations, table cloths, or other flamables.
Consider using decorative battery-operated
candles that enhance decorating without using
a burning flame.

FRYING A TURKEY

Focus on meal
preparation.

Make a plan to fry the turkey
outside with a turkey fryer on the
uncovered ground.

DO NOT leave cooking
food unattended.

DO NOT fry on top of a
wooden deck or porch.

Use a timer to keep track of cooking food and
prevent overcooking.

DO NOT fry inside a
home garage.

T H A N K S G I V I N G G AT H E R I N G S A R E G R E AT F A M I L Y T I M E S O F T H E Y E A R .
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